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Sanur Guide - by The Bali Bible™
Sanur is a seaside town in the southeast of the island of Bali, in Indonesia. Its long stretch of beach offers shallow waters. Colorful
jukung fishing boats rest on the sand, backed by a paved cycling

THE BEST HAPPY HOURS IN SANUR
Need a Happy Hour right now? Here's the best bars / restaurants to grab a cheap drink in SANUR

Bamboo Bar - Sanur
Channeling the cruisy laid back vibe of Sanur, the newly expanded Bamboo bar & lounge provides a
sublime setting during the day, lazy seaside afternoons, and at sunset transforms accompanied by
tasty
wood
fired
pizzaKauh,
and fruity
cocktails,
live…
Jalansnacks,
Cemara,
Sanur,
Sanur
South
Denpasar,
Denpasar, Bali 80228, Indonesia
(0361) 288011
See More...
5950 views

4.1 stars

Oranje Bar
Sanur bar Oranje is a funky little Dutch bar and restaurant in Bali on Jalan Pantai Sindhu in Sanur
which seems to be a something of a Dutch expat hangout. Sanur bar Oranje is a cosy little bar with a
good
sitting
spotNo.5,
on theSanur,
streetDenpasar
to watch the
passing…
Jl. Pantai
Sindu
Sel.,
Kota Denpasar, Bali 80228, Indonesia
(0361) 289880
See More...
6890 views

4.5 stars

The Onion Bar & Restaurant
The Onion is a multi-layered venue that aims to suit all tastes. Whether you would like to drink and
dine cafe style in our al-fresco courtyard, relax and dine in our bar/lounge or retire to our rear sports
bar with
3 competition
qualityDenpasar
pool tables,…
Jalan
Cemara
No.29, Sanur,
Selatan, Sanur, Denpasar Sel., Kota Denpasar, Bali,
Indonesia
0877-8234-1713
See More...
6897 views

4.7 stars

Canang Kitchen & Bar
Sanur restaurant Canang Kitchen and bar is a lovely, modern Balinese style restaurant open for lunch
and dinner in the same building as Rocket?s Sports bar were previously. he menu here is quite large
with
mix of proper
mealsNo.
and212,
casual
dining,
what…Sel., Kota Denpasar, Bali, Indonesia
Jalana Danau
Tamblingan
Sanur,
Denpasar
(0361) 288832
See More...
7048 views

4.4 stars

The Fire Station
Welcome to The Fire Station ! The Fire Station is a lively Pub and Grill in Sanur, Bali. We serve
gastropub style food and very cold beer. There is a varied wine selection at very reasonable prices,
and
of course
cocktails
premium
spirits.
Jl. Danau
Poso,
Sanur, and
Denpasar
Sel.,
Kota Please…
Denpasar, Bali 80228, Indonesia
(0361) 285675
See More...
7138 views

4.4 stars

White Sand Sport Bar
We serve breakfast from 8.30 am, and no matter what time of the day it???s never too late for a good
old Aussie fry up. We offer you cold beer, and great food served by our cheeky staff. We have a great
western and
Indonesian menu prepared by our Balinese…
Address
Not Available
Phone Not Available
See More...
6271 views

4 stars

Mango Beach Bar
Sanur is perfectly located for both business and leisure guests in Bali - it is an excellent choice from
which to explore Bali or to simply relax and rejuvenate. Tranquil, laid-back and traditional is Sanur the
perfect
place to
and
rewind.
Here…
Pantai Sindu,
Jl.pause
Segara
Ayu,
Sanur,
Denpasar Sel., Kota Denpasar, Bali 80228, Indonesia
0811-387-211
See More...
6355 views

3.5 stars

Sector Bar & Restaurant
Sector Restaurant | Lounge and Event House A beautiful restaurant serving an extensive menu from
the best selection of Western to Asian cuisine with gorgeous view over looking the green giving you a
relaxing
ambiance
out58,
on Sanur,
deck orSanur
an intimate
indoor… Sel., Kota Denpasar, Bali 80222, Indonesia
Jalan Hang
Tuah No.
Kaja, Denpasar
(0361) 287733
See More...
6268 views

4.3 stars

Lazer Sports Bar
Nu lazer is a one-stop entertainment venue ranging from restaurant, sports bar, ?and club with
different offering entertainments. Enjoy live music band and followed by DJ, spinning every day from
classic
oldTamblingan
school ?Melbourne
bounce.
Nu LazerSel.,
will Kota
present…
Jl. Danau
No. 82, Sanur,
Denpasar
Denpasar, Bali 82214, Indonesia
(0361) 288807
See More...
6326 views

3.9 stars
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